InfraUtils: Boron: Release Review
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Project Name

Infrautils

Features

- Infrautils project offers various utilities and infrastructures for other projects to use.
- **Feature Name:** odl-infrautils-all
  - **Feature URL:** https://git.opendaylight.org/gerrit/gitweb?p=infrautils.git;a=blam:f=common/features/src/main/features/features.xml;
  - **Feature Description:** includes both counters and async infrastructures
  - **Top Level:** Yes
  - **User Facing:** No
  - **Experimental:** Yes
  - **CSIT Test:** N/A

- **Feature Name:** odl-infrautils-all-with-samples
  - **Feature URL:** https://git.opendaylight.org/gerrit/gitweb?p=infrautils.git;a=blam:f=common/features/src/main/features/features.xml;
  - **Feature Description:** includes both counters and async infrastructures in addition to sample usage projects
  - **Top Level:** Yes
  - **User Facing:** No
  - **Experimental:** Yes
  - **CSIT Test:** N/A

Non-Code Aspects (user docs, examples, tutorials, articles)

- **Release Notes**
- Presentation Slides from the ODL 2016 Developer Design Forum: [1]
- Developer Guide

Architectural Issues

- No known issues found.

Security Considerations

- N/A

Quality Assurance (test coverage, etc)

- **Sonar Report:** Code is covered by sample projects.

End-of-life (API/Features EOLed in Release)

- N/A

Bugzilla (summary of bug situation)

- Bugzilla Report
Standards (summary of standard compliance)

• N/A

Schedule (initial schedule and changes over the release cycle)

• Project was on schedule